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INTRODUCTION
The Instructional Resources Unit continued to provide the media technology needs of the
campus while addressing new and innovative projects dming 1994. Much of IRU's success
occurred due to the refocusing of services back to the ANU and reaching a broader segment
of ANU users.
One of the principal reasons underlying the improved financial perfonnance of the unit was
achieved by a significant reduction in middle management staffing, realising significant
reduction in sala1ies.
PROGRESS AND ACHIEVEMENTS DURING 1994
During 1994, the Instructional Resources Unit was reorganised for greater levels of
performance and efficiency. A new style of leadership, as opposed to management, was
introduced and a new participative and democratic style successfully implemented.
MAJOR ISSUES FACING IRU DURING 1994
The IRU Review
~fa.The long awaited IRU Review proved,..drawn out and controversial, with no decision within
a year. The difficulty with this particular review may have been the fact that the IRU was
indeed changing and re-focusing and in the process or continual change and improvement in
tandem with a Review concentrating on past reputation and expe1iences. In many instances,
the information contained in The Review was not current at the time of distribution. IRU
staff have had no opportunity to respond to, or to be made aware of, any pertinent
submission comments from The Review.
Accommodation
Two areas of IRU were relocated and consolidated. The IRU Reception, Administration,
DIY, Colour Copying moved to the new location in AD Hope in February 1994. ANU
Graphics and the Media Development Section were also moved to AD Hope during the
year. There are still some sections or IRU located in the Chitley Building.
Staffing
(}The short term contrac situation (3 month contracts) needs to be addressed as matter of
urgency. I is es~ he ANU retain the existing staff base by allowing provision of
longer term contracts. Continual staff turnover detracts from the efficient operations of the
unit - flexibility to offer staff with approp1iate skills and expertise one or two year contracts
in a user pays are~
User Pays
Formal resolution of the user pays issue from ANU Council is necessary and would
provide certainty and clarity in terms or administrative operations. This issue has been
discussed but there is no overall policy.
Many depaitments and units are now looking to IRU for the 6ievelopment linkt..: in their
multimedia product but are disadvantaged because of user pays. It appears easier for some
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units to employ new staff than financially support a new inititiative using existing ANU/IRU
staff.
b Reviewing and defining es.sentia~' services frequently is important with new emerging
technologies. Video production was previously looked upon as~extravagan~ but is now an
essential medium in so many teaching and grant applications.
There needs to be more negotiation at the commencement of new initiatives with discussion
and decisions about priori tie.s and services. If the IRU is to take responsibility for new
inititiaves, including staffing, equipment and on-going costs, then ANU~ should
refocus IRU's objectives and identify the ongoing resources required upfront.

ANU GRAPHICS
Desktop workstations combined with talented graphic designers gave clients value-added
products providing significant price/performance advantages to ANU users. ANU Graphics
has a bright future in visual computing, and are continuing to establish good working
relationships with the Public Affairs Division, CNIP, and The Faculties Multi-Media Unit
and many other areas on campus. "Outsourcing on campus" to ANU Graphics is now seen
to be a very cost effective method of obtaining quality design. ANU Graphics is leading
the way with traditional design methodology partnered with state-of-the-art technology.
Client participation in design, rather than passive onlooking, has led to a pleasing
combination of skills and ANU clients keep "control" of their product.
Overall 1994 was a very positive year for ANU Graphics. The section underwent many
changes and staff additions, and have become a strong, capable team that is efficient and
professional. Quality control procedures are well in place and administration of jobs
becoming more streamlined.
Outsourcing desktop puhlishing to a typesetting bureau and a courier service led to greater
productivity.
Excellent cooperation between DIY, colour copying, Media Development Section and the
design team has achieved greater efficiencies in sha1ing support services, equipment, space
and storage areas, plus orde1ing of papers and other shared commodities.
Introduction of a whiteboard and a scheduling book system to keep a more accurate and
informative display of work in progress allows more realistic time frames and better
communication of work levels throughout the .studio.
Installation of new software (Fetch Filing) to aid in the retrie val or archived work has
created an immense difference and ease or locating jobs.
Some examples or work in 1994:
• MSSSO - worked closely with the Observatory in assisting them with their media releases
of the Levy-Shoemaker Comet, as well as designing and producing a promotional poster for
national dist1ibution.
• ASARC - Australia South Asia Research Centre Complex and comprehensive package including a corporate identity for the Centre, plus
items necessary for a major conference - pamphlets, booklets, business cards and
stationery, posters and 11 yers.

• Astrophysical Theory Centre: va1ious brochures, flyers and posters for the Centre.
• JCSMR: continuation of good links with va1ious research schools through the in house
production of a proposal booklet.
• ANU GUIDE ... ongoing job with Public Affairs Division to produce a complex brochure
advertising campus services and including a full colour map of the campus for visiting
students.

Plans/proposals for addressing problems
• Upgrading of hardware/software to create a ha1monious, responsive environment between
computer set-ups so that all designers can interchange between jobs and computers with
ease.
• Promotional brochure to be produced to educate clients in the design process and
administration of jobs, as well as an upgraded portfolio with range cosL5 indicated.
• Display of cunent graphic work within the reception area to encourage more clients a
contemporary design r:.ither th:.in continuing with the :.iccepted design from 10 years ago.
• Commerci:.il clienL-; accepted to incre:.ise prorits to :.illow further equipment upgrades and
necessary training.
• Obtaining long-tenn contr:.ict<; to maint:.iin cunent staffing levels and keep the
team.

curn~nt

Resources required in 1995
• Software and hardw:.ire upgrades
• Resource Library
• Training: pacbge upgr:.ides plus pre-press,multi-media and electronic publishing training
Priorities
• long tenn contracts
• promotional brochure
• continued quality control
•establishment of the ANU Style Manual - p1int :.ind electronic
New Performance Indicators
• continued quality control
• more efficient quot:.ttions :.ind meeting the budget through use of the new
briefing/estimating fonns
• faster administration through use or streamlined time sheets

LANGUAGE CENTRE
The core activity during 1994 was to maintain Language Centre services at current levels
whilst laying the groundwork for new technology and methodology which will develop in
the new language centre building. This required considerable input into the various

committees involved in bringing together Asian Studies, Linguistics and Modern European
Languages in a joint facility.
Considerable effort was required to maintain the Language Centre as a one-person operation.
One very pleasing development was that the new building users' committee considered
~A several of_Mr _!?.M.g's (Co-ordinator, Language Centre) recommendations on multi-skilling
V· in opting for an balanced and integrated technical staff profile where multi-skilling would
provide good flexibility and balance in operational and developmental areas.
Dr. Roger Hillman has asked Mr Boag to be a member of the selection panel for the multimedia developer position in tl~anguage centre.
A very cogent technical support package has been devised for the new building. Resources
are tight and this can generate some friction in resources allocation. However, a formal
committee and some innovative forums are proposed to involve all users in everyday
operations and planning. The Faculties Computing Unit presence in the Language Centre
precincts will assist greatly in raising the technical competency of both teaching and suppmt
staff and the new Head of MEL is very suppo1tive of technical innovation.
Mr Boa 's involvement in teaching and research initiatives in the French, Korean,
Indonesian programs involved providing simplified audio production and video
editing/voiceover facilities.
Mr Boa~ s . ent three days at Language Expo 94 in Sydney in July and was able to pass on
many of the mate1ials and contacts obtained there.
lie also has on-going contacts with multi-media and Internet developers on campus. In
November$ began a survey of digital audio resources available on World Wide Web and
has obtained and circulated materials in 16 languages from a major experimental project
based in New York which involves the Voice of America, the BBC, Radio Japan, Radio
France International and Radio Deutsche Welk.
Mr Boag_rnade a detailed written submission to the !RU/Educational Technology Review
and also responded to va1ious discussion papers, forums and report<; emanating from it
Because of the transitional nature of Language Centre operations and continuing heavy
workload, it has not been possible to formally assess performance indicators. However,
feedback from users has been very positive throughout the year. Mr Boag is not aware of
any instances of dissatisfaction over Language Centre services du1ing 1994.
Services were valued highly by most users and that this has been reflected in the Review
outcome and the planning initiatives agreed to for the new building.
Very good support was always forthcoming from Technical Services and other IRU
sections. This is an indication that Language Centre operations fitted in well with other Unit
activities during what was not an easy year for IRU staff.
There is considerable extra work involved in winding up Chifley-based operations and
getting the new facility operational without any disruption to normal se rvices.
Adequate staffing should be provided and some upgrading of computing hardware and
software will be required to maintain administrative and research activities.
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Training I Staff Development
Mr B a attended a number of professional seminars at Language Expo 94. He also
maintained a very productive professional liaison with the Director and staff of the
University of Sydney Language Centre.
During the year J.1r Bo~ also attended several multi-media and Internet seminars and
demonstrations held in Canberra.
Mr Boag has been involved as an ex-officio member or the new Asian
Studies/Linguistics/Modern European Languages Building Users' Committee and was made
a member of the sub-committee which drew up the duty statements for the new positions.
During 1994 the Language Centre provided facilities for around 80 undergraduate classes
each week and for two TESOL classes run by ANUTECH. CCE used the Centre for
intensive courses in January/February and for one evening course in Semester 1. NAATI
used the Centre for candidate testing in September.
In all, 1994 was a good year. Despite staffing difficulties and other uncertainties services
were maintained at adequate levels and support was provided from the restructured IRU
management. Lines or communication with users were enhanced and an effective
compromise was achieved whereby competing resource needs could be accommodated in
new building planning.

TECHNICAL SERVICES
/

The Technical Services staff established the ANU's Video Conference facility and._Mr Tony
Jurd was the major Technical Consultant:'Thc technical installation was completed for the
start of the second semester in July.
A major project for the first hair
Australian Institute of Sport.

or

1994 was the installation of a satellite system for the

~r Jurd, Co-ordinator, Technical Services left on a years le;ive on 24/6/94.

This leave has
staff member
less
one
leaving
duties
his
of
th~najo1ity
over
take
required Mr Ray Draper to
involved with service and maintenance. J

The Technical Services staff continue to be regarded as having specialised expertise in audio
and video installations, with proficiency in lecture theatres and teaching rooms. The nexus
between traditional AV technology, digital/computer technology and data comms is evident
in such projects as smart lecture theatres, videoconferencing etc.
The successful liaison process with the Faculties Computer Unit to achieve results at
operational level was pleasing.
Mr Draper has been on a committee set up by the Teaching and Learning Technology
Support Unit to implement a smait lecture theatre. IRU Technical Services will be involved
in the installation and commissioning of the systems in Manning Clarke Theatres 3 and 5.
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Consultative work is canied out by the Technical Services Workshop and this service is not
charged for. Considerahle time was spent providing advice and obtaining p1ices for the new
Language Building and also the new CS& IT Building.
also done.
Installation of lectern and equipment in the new CS & IT Building was ,...--..
Installation of video cameras and monitoring system for Botany and Zoology Faculty and
rewiring of existing facilities was a~mpleted.
The installation or CCTV system for The Library was also successfully ca1Tied out.
The purchase of a new DAT recorder has enabled Technical Services staff to professionally
ca1Ty on the successful operation or the Audio Studio. Audio recordings continue to be done
for National Accreditation Authority Translaters & Interpreters and also there is an on-going
teaching project by the Hindi Distance Education Project.
( Mr Draper has been a member of the Library Satellite Information Provision Committee.
This committee sat in October 1994 and is designed to keep users of satellite services
informed of new development0
Total number of jobs recorded in 1994 = 354.

AUDIO I VIDEO COPYING - SATELLITE RECORDINGS
The Audio & Video Copying pricing structure was adjusted to be cost recoverable to ANU
clients, profitable when this ser vice was provided to external clients. As a result, the
section was able to support the Satellite Recordings requested and the cost per unit of each
recording kept to a minimum cost.
This section is now operating profitably while providing an essential service to the ANU.
Dieter Durst is responsible for these services and also backs up in the Language Centre and
the Media Development Section when necessary.

COMPUTER SUPPORT
This section was restructured and reduced from three staff to one. Administration was
moved into the Computer Support area making considerahle accommodation savings, with
the added advantage or close collaboration with Administration stall developing a new IRU
financial system.
The old financial system has been replaced by a new Cost/Billing system that will
automatically track and accumulate details on costs against one or many jobs. Users can
track costs associated with internal, external or in-house clients. The new system produces
high level, detailed reports with capahility of tracking actuals against estimates for tighter
budgetry control.
All computers have been standarised to allow easier maintenance and minimise support
required. The Microsoft Select contract will have cost benefits to the IRU of more than
$11,520.00.
The introduction of nightly backups for all computers within the unit means that the integrity
of info1ination is secure. A cyclic backup procedure was also implemented in tandem with
an off-site backup in case of theft or fire.
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Computer Support played a major role in the very successful "Print in Colour" exhibition
held at IRU. Demonstrations were given in the connection of colour copiers and other
equipment to the University network for direct colour printing.
IRU Services and Products were published on the Internet allowing clients access to up to
date infonnation on our services.

MEDIA DEVELOPMENT SECTION
Staffing in this section was reduced from 5 to the present highly skilled 2. The Media
Development Section has been educationally relevant and ANU focused du1ing 1994. There
was also an extraordinary turnaround financially for this visual electronic communication
section. There was careful selection or external work and this strategy resulted in 90%
income from external clients (DEET, etc) BUT 88 % of work (hours) was ANU related.

Examples of work:
•

Confening of Degrees - Autumn and Spring

•

Multimedia at The ANU - Parts 1 and 2

•

Research School or Earth Sciences
Mid Ocean Latitude Expe1iment
Trench Migration or SuhductL:d Slahs
Rising Plumes

•

ANU Supercomputer Facility
Computational Chemistry 1994
Area 3 Computational Chemistry 1994
Supercomputer 1994
BAMBI
Oxidative Phosphloralation CD ROM
Research School or Biological Scie nce
Wheat Root Tip 1994
WheatCRC

•

Buildings and Grounds
TQM Corporate Promo 1994

MULTIMEDIA
The process or education is going through significant change, requmng a range of
educational delivery technologies. IRU refocused and met many challenges, supporting and
giving the professional commercial edge and creative expertise to the many vaiied programs,
products and new delivery methods.
The creation of multimedia product from initial concept is timeconsuming and costly. IRU
has the creative professional skills required to produce commercial products but user pays is
restiicting access to the equipment and creative expertise. The Unit also has the productivity
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ly involve d in a
tools to speed up develo pment time for multim edia project s and is current
these links, will
through
and
inator
collabo rative way with The Faculti es Multim edia Co-ord
s.
service
and
ts
better develop and comme rcialise ANU interac tive multim edia produc
s
problem and
A multim edia group was fanned last year and a video produc ed about the
is cmTent ly
achieve ments iITespective of discipli ne. Multim edia produc tion at ANU
fragme nted, with few domina nt players .

MULT IMED IA RESO URCE LIBRA RY
ity commu nity can
IRU is establi shing a central resourc e library from which the univers
ble resourc e to the
obtain digitise d images , sounds , animat ions, video. This is an invalua
teachin g, researc h,
produc tivity of those wishin g to use media techno logy in their
nic access to
promot ional materia l. The provisi on or system atic catalog uing and electro
on resourc e
spent
time
the
resourc es with clear copyri ght conditi ons will reduce
develop ment.

FABR IC PRINT ING
Institu te of the Arts
This section saw a steady growth in deman d, partirn larly from The
and various other
wood
metal,
to
r
transfe
where a modifi ed techniq ue enable d image
clienl';;.
regular
most
the
or
materia ls. Buildin gs and Ground s also continu ed to be one
COLO UR COPY ING
copies or 35mm to
The colour copyin g service still retains clients requi1ing high re.solution
e more accessi ble.
becom
has
hard copy capabil ity, even though colour copyin g techno logy
A success ful user pays service .
ADMI NISTR ATION I RECE PTION
This section was restruc tured and staff hours reduced .
.
Job sharing was introdu ced and a cost saving or $12,00 0 per year realised
with payme nt for
A recepti on I admini stration service was introdu ced for The Faculti es
whilst provid ing an
service s monthl y. This offset the cost of the Recept ion Staff salarie s
This section
IRU.
the
and
Section
8.30 - 5 contac t point for clients of the Photog raphic
handled in total 6849 _joh sheets/ clients.
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STAFF TRAINING I DEVELOPMENT
Simon Palmer
Simon Palmer
Garnett Znidaric
Graeme Lindner
Greg Stewart
Danius Pilka

Macintosh Exhibition, Sydney
Network World/ PC World Expo
Macintosh Exhibition, Sydney
Charts Module, MS Excel 4.0
Setting Goals & Performance
Measurement Workshop
En Tech 94 Workshops & Seminar

Ray Draper
Ray Draper
Sandy Gibbney
Bob Boag

CPE Training, Digital Audio Maste1ing
SMPTE Equipment Exhihition
Negotiation Workshop
Staff Selection B1iefing
Role or the Supervisor
Setting Goals &
Perfonnance Measurement Workshop
Management Prohkms of the Technical Person
SMPTE Equipment Exhihition
SMPTE Equipment Exhibition
National Language & Literacy Institute Expo

Bob Boag
Bob Boag

Staff Selection B1iefing
lntrmluction to Network Services

Danius Pilka
Danius Pilka
Catina Manning
Catina Manning
Carina Manning
Ray Draper

21111194
10/5/94
21/11194
16/11194
4/11194
5/10/949/10/94
10/3/94
717/94
20/9/94
614194
2312194
4/11194
28/7/94
7/7/94
717/94
21/7/9423/7/94
20/7/94
2919194

IRU Staff also attended a successful workshop organised by Staff Training and
Development at The Lakeside on 11.10.94. The ohjective was for staff to discuss how to
continue to be proactive in turbulent pe1iod because of the impact of The IRU Review
decisions being prolonged. It achieved a morale boost and also cemented the team eff01t.
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IRU Staff
Marleen Adams
Bob Boag
Ray Draper
Dieter Durst
Margaret Flanagan
Rosemary Geus
Sandy Gibbney
Ellen Johnston
Tony Jurd
Jeremy Lawson
Graeme Lindner
Carina Manning
Christine Palmer
Simon Palmer
Danius Pilka
Samantha Seery
Kate Shackleford
Greg Stewart
Fiona Tout
John Tutty
Simon Yates
Garnett Znidaric

Operations Manager
Co-ordinator, Language Centre
Acting Technical Services Manager
Audio/video copying, satellite services
Fab1ic Printing I Signs I DIY
Reception/ Admin/Finance
Technical Services
Language Centre/IRU services backup
Co-ordinator, Technical Services
Designer, ANU Graphics
Finance Manager
ANU Graphics - Studio Supervisor
Colour copy service I DIY I Binding
Manager, Computer Support
Technical Services
Senior Designer, ANU Graphics
Senior Designer, ANU Graphics
Equipment Hire I Video conferencing
Senior Designer, ANU Graphics
Co-ordinator, Media Development Services
Senior Designer
Editor, Media Development Services

Casual Staff
Reddy Gali
James Le Lievre
Martine Valentin
Gisela Thomsen

Cleaner
Equipment Hire
Reception
Reception

Staff Resignations/Transfers etc
Bob Armstrong
contract terminated 30/6/94
Dale Baker
contract terminated 31/3/94
Ian Matters
transferred to Central Areas Business Office 11/3/94
Daiien Rossiter
secondment l l/ l/94
Natalie Spratt
resigned
Steven Tein
transfeITcd to Maths Section on 17/6/94
Darren Urban
resigned 31/3/94
Rachel Yance
secondment l l/l/94

